A warm welcome to students from Slovakia. The University of West London is a modern, multicultural university with staff and students from nearly 100 countries worldwide. We offer you access to great facilities, superb teaching which focuses on employability, excellent transport links and a fantastic atmosphere in which to study and enjoy the world famous city of London.

Students from Slovakia have enrolled on many of our courses including the BA (Hons) Travel and Tourism Management, BA (Hons) Hospitality Management, BA (Hons) Accounting and Finance, BA (Hons) Business Studies, BA (Hons) Music Technology Specialist and MSc International Business Management.

We hope to meet you soon, either when we visit Slovakia, or in London.

“*The university offers exciting courses. It has industry experts as lecturers and they are able to share their knowledge with me.”*
A course to suit you

Our University is made up of eight specialist schools, each offering a range of high quality courses at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels.

- College of Nursing, Midwifery and Healthcare
- Ealing Law School
- Ealing School of Art, Design and Media
- London College of Music
- London School of Hospitality and Tourism
- School of Computing and Technology
- School of Psychology, Social Work and Human Sciences
- The Claude Littner Business School

For full information on the courses available, please visit uwl.ac.uk/courses

Did you know the University of West London is...

- the recipient of the prestigious Queen’s Anniversary Prize for Hospitality (2009).
- located in a popular area of West London – known for being safe, with green parks and its vibrant café lifestyle.
- in the heart of one of the UK’s most successful business regions – 20 minutes from London Heathrow Airport and less than 30 minutes from central London.
- able to offer you comprehensive support, including a complimentary Meet and Greet service and a comprehensive programme of Orientation Activities.
- able to offer you your own room in modern purpose-built accommodation. Over 800 rooms including your own private bathroom and broadband internet.

See uwl.ac.uk/paragon

Entry requirements

All applications for undergraduate courses should be submitted via UCAS. Please note the deadline for submission is 15 January each year.

Undergraduate entry
Applicants with the following qualifications will be considered for entry onto the University of West London’s BA and BSc honours degrees:

- Vysvedčenie o maturitnej skúške (Secondary School Leaving Certificate grade 3 or above)

Postgraduate entry
Applicants with the following qualifications will be considered for entry onto a postgraduate course:

- Bakalár (Bachelor degree 2:2 or above minimum)

If you do not meet any of the above qualifications please contact us to discuss your options: courses@uwl.ac.uk

“My advice is come to the University of West London because of its employer contacts”.

Location, location, location

The University of West London is situated in the heart of Ealing, an attractive area of West London with plenty of parks and open spaces, a great café culture and excellent shopping. The University is 20 minutes from Heathrow airport and just 30 minutes from central London.

Find out more about our location at uwl.ac.uk/location
Fees and finance

Details of our fees can be found at uwl.ac.uk/fees

Nursing and health-related courses are paid for by the National Health Service, so there are no fees for Nursing.

At the University of West London, we offer a range of scholarships that are available to prospective students.

How to apply

For undergraduate studies apply through www.ucas.ac.uk
Deadline for applications is 15th January however early application is recommended.

For information contact undergraduate.admissions@uwl.ac.uk

For postgraduate studies apply through postgraduate.admissions@uwl.ac.uk

+44 (0) 20 8231 2468

Scholarships

There are various scholarships available to full-time undergraduate students that you can apply for to help with the cost of university.

For more information and details of how to apply: uwl.ac.uk/scholarships

"Classes are small therefore individual attention is guaranteed."

After you complete your studies, you’ll automatically join our Alumni Association.

Our 8,000 Alumni worldwide include the:

- Deputy Minister of Education in Malaysia
- Former Minister of Health in Mauritius
- President of Hilton Hotels (Global Operations)
- Queen’s Counsel at the Matrix Law Chambers in London

And one of our alumni was involved in the technical production for the Oscar winning film Slumdog Millionaire.
Useful links

Life at the University of West London:

We have over 30 student-run special interest societies including the International Society and the Entrepreneur Society. For more please visit www.uwl.ac.uk/su

University of West London student accommodation: www.uwl.ac.uk/accommodation

Student support at the University of West London: www.uwl.ac.uk/student-services

Life in London:

For your guide to the arts, culture and going out in London: www.timeout.com/london